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Be the Change! 
On Monday, Florence Melly was visited by marine conservationists ‘Surfers Against Sewage’. The anti-litter 
campaigners delivered assemblies to KS1 and KS2, in which they discussed the impact of plastic waste on out 
world’s oceans. They later delivered two workshops to Year 5 and conducted a quick litter pick of the school yard. 
This introductory morning was part of a wider project which will see the school compete for an anti litter award 
against a selected group of schools, all aiming to ‘be the change’ in the surrounding environment.

Cross Country Championships 
Our pupils had three races this week at Wavertree as part of the Cross Country City Championships. The pupils 
experienced tough conditions as the track was relocated due to the heavy rain the past week. The course involved 
a treacherous hill but all of our runners finished every race showing great determination and effort – the very heart 
of our core values. We are very proud of them all!

Our Very Own Lionesses 
A huge congratulations to our girls football team who won tonight with an impressive 11 vs 4 victory against New 
Park Primary! The girls played some extraordinary football and they were so proud and excited when they returned 
to school. Mr Pearson summed up the victory perfectly: “The girls were simply magnificent’. Well done girls, yet 
again you have demonstrated our core values!

Our whole-school curriculum theme for this week was: ‘Respect for Others’ and it was British Science 
Week too. Our pupils explored these themes during assembly and lesson time. 

A Special Assembly by Ebenezer Chapel 
Visitors from Ebenezer Chapel came into school today to deliver assemblies to KS1 and KS2. They discussed some 
very important themes including love and generosity. Josh and Luke, from the chapel, focused on the upcoming 
Easter holiday and the Christian message behind it. The children enjoyed the assembly and some even showcased 
their acting skills during a retell in front of the school! 

Show Racism the Red Card at Anfield 
Ten children attended an education workshop held by Liverpool Football Club and Show Racism the Red Card. 
Children were given the opportunity to listen to stories and messages from a variety of individuals including some 
LFC players. The children really enjoyed their afternoon, with one saying: ‘It was fantastic, they told us some really 
important things and the players had their own stories too!’ Mr Leach, our Designated Safeguarding Lead had this 
to say about the event: "At our school we see educating our pupils about hate crimes as a vital part of safeguarding 
our children and preparing them for life beyond Florence Melly. The children were a real credit to the school and 
demonstrated positive and inclusive attitudes about racism. We are very proud of them!”

This week truly has been action-packed and fun-filled. That is what we are all about at Florence Melly - providing our pupils 
with memories they’ll never forget. Check out these photographs, capturing just some of the memories made this week! 

Year 6 Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea 
What a wonderful turnout we had last week for our Year 6 afternoon tea. A huge thank you to all everyone who 
turned up and to Chartwells for their fabulous food! It was an absolute pleasure to see the pupils spending time 
with their parents, chatting, laughing and generally having a good time. One child had this to say: “I love it when 
my parents come into school, it makes me feel proud.”


